
agency credentials



We are a smart creative agency based in Turin 

and use the 2.0 to make the 1.0 better. 
 

Our mission is to help you understand and 

engage (meaningful) conversations.



What 
we do



Social media

We create, design and plan content for social media. 
Our aim is to increase the awareness of our clients’ brands, 

engage their communities and care for them.



We think that videos are a strong and effective way to tell a 

story. We conceive and create videos to reach the audience 

and produce innovative drone aerial shootings and 360° VR 

content to enjoy maximum immersion.

Videos & 360° VR



We design visual identities and tailor-made visual outfits for 

brands, products and activities. We can also help you with 

communication campaigns, guerrilla marketing projects 

and out-of-the-box ideas.

Branding & more



We create digital environments for our clients’ brands. 

Digital outfits, websites, digital activities, videos and 360° 

videos are just some of the elements that make up our 

world.

Digital presence



We plan, create and manage digital advertising campaigns 

to support our clients’ initiatives and ensure their visibility. 

Our aim is to reach our clients’ target with effectiveness and 

precision.

Adv management



Works



G R U P P O  F A M I G L I E

ASSOCIAZIONE ONLUS



Gaggenau

Creativity, design, creation and content management for 

the web portal and editorial project “Gaggenau - Design 

After Design” during the Triennale International Exhibition 

2016 and Euro Cucina 2016. 

Content curation for the brand’s Pinterest and Instagram 

profiles.





Sant’Anna

Management of Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn and 
YouTube profiles for Italy’s leading brand in the water and 
beverage industry. Creativity, design and planning of social 
media content for the channels and for the brand’s special 
activities. Creativity for banners, adv formats and 
newsletters. 

Social media adv planning and management. Strategy and 
adv planning for all digital channels. Crisis management 
and related SEO optimization. 

Drone aerial shootings and creation of the mini web series 
“ABC”, dedicated to the brand’s world.





VIDEOS



SEO & ADVERTISING



NEWSLETTER



BANNER



DIGITAL PR



Abarth - Yamaha MotoGP

Creativity, design and planning of social media content for 

the Abarth - Yamaha sponsorship during the 2016 and 2017 

MotoGP championships.





Alfa Romeo

Creativity and management of the Alfa Romeo brand’s 

LinkedIn page for Italy and the EMEA markets. Content 

management in 5 different languages.





Bounce

Communication and marketing activities for the launch of 

the brand on the Italian market and for the opening of its 

first Italian venue. Digital PR activities and advertising, 

creativity for opening events. Localization of brand 

materials.





DIGITAL PR



VIDEOS AND PHOTOGRAPHY



Altaeco Group

Management of Facebook and Instagram profiles for the 

Italian brands Appiani, Ceramica Bardelli and Ceramica 

Vogue, leaders in the ceramics industry. Facebook adv 

planning and management. 

Content creation and planning for the ceramics and design 

blog “Cerlovers”.





FCA Mirafiori Outlet

Management of Facebook, Instagram, Google+ and 

YouTube profiles for the FCA Group brand dedicated to the 

online sale of used cars. Facebook adv planning and 

management. Support activities for the launch and 

management of the brand’s official Facebook Bot. 

Creation of the mini web series “Niente Sorprese” and of 

the special activity video “Mirafiori Outlet Christmas”. 360° 

shooting for Alfa Romeo Giulietta, Fiat 500X, Fiat 500L and 

Jeep Renegade. 





VIDEOS



360°



FACEBOOK BOT



SkinLabo

Social media strategy and consulting for the first Italian 

cosmetics and wellbeing brand with a fully digital business 

model and approach. SkinLabo features high quality 

products based on plant extracts and natural ingredients.



Agrimaster

Restyling of the company’s logo and general brand identity, 

gadget design.  

Creation of product videos for exhibitions and digital 

communication. Drone aerial shootings.  





Unicar SpA

Creativity and management of Unicar Spa dealership 

Facebook profiles dedicated to Ford, Mazda and Hyundai 

brands. Facebook Adv planning and management. 

Photo shootings for events and special initiatives.





Federazione Italiana Epilessie

Creation of institutional videos to support national-level 

epilepsy awareness campaigns. 

Creativity for social media channels. Creativity for the 

launch campaign and branding of the new help desk service 

“FIE Insieme”.



VIDEOS





F.lli Gancia - Pinot di Pinot

Revamping and management of the Facebook profile of 

Pinot di Pinot, industry-leader sparkling wine brand 

belonging to the Gancia international group. 

Creation and management of FB advertising campaigns.





FCA Motor Village

Management of Facebook, Instagram, Google+, Twitter, 

Periscope and YouTube profiles for the FCA Group network 

of owned dealers. Creation and management of Facebook 

advertising campaigns and press releases. 

Digital P.R. activities related to the opening of the new 

Motor Village Arese.





Launch and management of the LinkedIn page for Italy and 

the 8 EMEA markets for the FCA Group brand dedicated to 

Fleet & Business. 

International coordination, advertising sales and media 

center.  

FCA Fleet & Business





FCA Press Office

Creation of auto-show journalist videos for the press office 

of all FCA Group brands (Fiat, Lancia, Alfa Romeo, Jeep, 

Abarth, Mopar). Creation of video interviews. 

Creation of videos for the Melfi production plant and for 

the Ægea Project - Fiat Tipo.  



VIDEOS



Roma 2024 - Coni

Creation of a series of 360° videos to support the candidacy 

of the city of Rome for the 2024 Olympic games.



360°



Tenuta Pinto

Creation of a series of videos, using both traditional filming 

techniques and drones, for Tenuta Pinto: a beautiful 

wedding location and event venue in Apulia.





Crossing Routes

Naming, logo design and general communication assets for 

the Italian non-profit project aimed at creating a mixed 

sailing team (disabled and able-bodied members) to 

compete in national and international level regattas.





Via della Consolata 1bis, 10122 Torino 

info@bornhuman.it 

www.bornhuman.it
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